Abstract-The emergence of a broad range of network-driven applications (e.g. multimedia, online gaming) rises the demand for network environments with ability to provide multiservice capabilities with diverse Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. In this paper, a new code family of novel spreading sequences, called Multi-Service (MS) code has been constructed in order to support multiple services in OCDMA system. The performance of the proposed code is demonstrated using mathematical analysis. Different numbers of basic users are used to support triple-play services (audio, data and video) with different QoS requirements. Results indicate that the technique can clearly provide a relative QoS differentiation. Lower value of basic users can support larger number of subscribers as well as delivering better performance in terms of acceptable BER of 10 −9 at fixed code weight.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, Optical Code Division Multiple Access (OCDMA) system [1] , [2] have received great research interests as it provides several advantages including supporting asynchronous access to the networks simultaneously, secured transmission and ability to support service differentiation [3] - [5] . Hence, OCDMA is seen as a promising solution for the demand for media rich content such as video on demand (VoD), voice over IP (VoIP) and internet data.
Several techniques in OCDMA system have been developed to deliver multiple services in optical networks [6] - [8] . Spectral amplitude coding OCDMA (SAC-OCDMA) have been used to support different QoS by varying the code weight [9] - [11] . In this technique each service is assigned by different code weight where the higher weight delivers higher QoS. Recently, a new code family namely Multi-Service (MS) code has been developed in which the number of users in basic matrix can be flexible [11] , [12] .
In this paper a new code family for SAC-OCDMA system based on MS code is proposed for service differentiation. In proposed code the matrices with lower number of users are dedicated to the services with intent to deliver higher quality.
First, the OCDMA system using the proposed code is described in detail. Then the numerical model is developed in order to analyse the performance of proposed code. The results are demonstrated as BER of users against simultaneous number of users in the system. Finally, the conclusion is driven in the end of paper, with describing the advantages of proposed code.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION BASED-ON MS CODE FOR DIFFERENT QOS APPLICATION
In this section, service differentiation technique in the optical domain networks has been demonstrated and implemented utilizing MS code. Figure 1 shows the setup of the proposed SAC-OCDMA system based on AND subtraction technique [13] to support multimedia services. We considered that lower NB (i.e. NB =2) will be associated to high QoS requirements which represented as class#1 users and the higher value of NB to low QoS (i.e. audio service or class#3). Optical bandpass filters are used at the transmitter for encoding the optical spectra for three users, each providing different services. After construction of codeword for each user the signal is modulated using Mach Zander modulator and then all signal are combined and transmitted over optical medium. At the receiver side, signals for each user are decoded by means of bandpass filters, and the outputs from the filters are detected by two PIN photodiodes. The upper arm of decoder retrieves the actual code of users, while the lower arm detects the logical AND of code and the interfering codes.
III. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED CODE BASED-ON AND SUBTRACTION TECHNIQUE
In the mathematical analysis, shot noise, as well as thermal noise in photodetectors and phase induced intensity noise are considered. For BER calculation as in [14] - [16] the Gaussian approximation is used.
The variance of the photocurrent due to the detection of an ideally unpolarized thermal light, which is generated by spontaneous emission, can be expressed as [15] : 
For simplifying the mathematical analyses of the system transmitter and receiver, we considered the same assumptions as those were used in [15] .
Hence, the SNR of the SAC -OCDMA system utilizing the proposed code can be determined using the mathematical operations as below:
Using the Gaussian approximation, the estimated BER can be calculated as in [15] :
Thus, for the mathematical model for QoS application, let the total code length is Lv, where Lv is equivalent to sum of different code length of different types of users (i.e. video, data and audio), the number of basic users is N Bi , and the total number of simultaneous users in the system is N v , where
Hence, the average SNRi of the SAC-OCDMA for QoS application utilizing MS with particular basic code sequences, NBi is given by:
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The performance of the proposed code with code weight of 4 is investigated as log of BER against number of active users operating at bit-rate of 622 Mbps based on AND subtraction technique for OCDMA system as shown in Figure 2 . The parameters used in our analysis are listed in Table I . From the plot, it can be shown that the total number of served users with satisfactory BER of 10 −9 using N B =2 is 82, while they are only 36 and 10 when N B =3 and 4 respectively. Thus, it can be observed from Fig. 2 that the proposed system with smaller value of NB can support larger numbers of users and better performance comparing to larger value of NB for MS code. This is due to the fact that by reducing the number of the basic codes NB, more chips are detected in the receiver part which increases the received power (P sr ).
In Figure 3 , error probability is plotted against the number of simultaneous users, for three different classes of service. It is observed from the plot that MS system can support 45 users;15 audio users, 15 data users, and 15 users with VoD service with references of BER of 10 −3 , 10 −9 , 10
respectively. It is clear that the system with lower value of N B .This is due to the MS code properties as proven in previous analysis, that a lower NB has better performance (i.e. lower BER) than higher values of N B . In this paper, a new code based on MS code was proposed to support service different ion in physical layer of optical network. It has been shown that in construction of basic matrix for different services, it is possible to deliver higher quality by embedding lower number of users. Results showed that when each service have the same share of total number of users, our proposed code could support up to 45 users with reference to BER of 10 −12 , 10 −9 and 10 −3 for video, data and voice services, respectively. As the weights of all services are equal, it is very flexible to change the property of one service, while in VW-codes it is quite hard to convert the nature of services. Hence, MS code is seen as a competitive solution for QoS differentiation in optical communication systems.
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